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ABSTRACT 

This technical note presents fisheries and aquatic inventory and 

analysis strategies not available in other Bureau of Land Management 

documents. 

Minimal standards for fisheries and aquatic data collection and 

analysis are discussed for planning and environmental statements. 

Stream survey, lake, pond and reservoir survey, macroinvertebrate 

collection and analysis, water chemical analysis, fish sampling and 

methods of estimating inventory costs are discussed. 

INTRODUCTION 

The objectives of this technical note are threefold: first to provide 

sampling strategies for stream, macroinvertebrate and fish surveys; 

second to identify minimal data needed for stream and lake surveys, 

and water chemical analysis; and third to present methods for analysis 

and description of existing aquatic habitat conditions for planning 

and environmental statements. 
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STREAM SURVEY 

Sampling Intensity. Data for data elements listed below should be 

compiled for each perennial and Important Intermittent stream, with 

data collections to be carried out at one mile intervals (by 

definition, an important intermittent stream is one that is necessary 

for completing life cycle phases of one or more aquatic community 

members which normally inhabit adjoining perennial streams, i.e., 

such as a stream used in the Spring for spawning purposes by certain 

fishes). Site Specific Data is to be collected within 1/10 mile i.e., 

528 foot long, segments which are to be established at one mile intervals. 

Data Elements 

Stream name (use Form 6671-1) 

Stream order 

Stream classification (State or other) 

Total miles of fish habitat 

Location of inventory section (map coordinates and narrative) 

Elevation (feet above mean sea level) 

Land ownership 

Average gradient 

Stream stage 

Stream discharge. 

Average stream width (wetted perimeter at time of survey and 

estimated at time of spawning for major fish species) 

Average channel width (bank to bank) 

Average depth 

Pool/rlffle ratio 

Streamside vegetation (major types growing in close proximity to 

the stream) 

Adjacent landform (including vegetative type, percent slope, and 

geologic landform type) 

Riparian zone width (on each bank) 

Composition of stream bottom materials (total 100%) 

Barriers to upstream fish migration 

Condition of spawning habitat for game, commercial, and endangered, 

threatened, or sensitive species. 

Water temperature (time, weather and air temperature) 

Turbidity (visibility) 

USFS stream-reach inventory and channel stability evaluation 

Water analysis for: 

- pH 

- Specific conductance in micromohs 

- Total alkalinity 

Factors limiting stream productivity, by apparent ranking in 

Importance 

Access 
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Stream Habitat Inventory Profile (SHIP), based on ratings of the following 

data elements. See Illustrations 1 and 2. 

High stream shade 

Condition of low stream bank vegetation and bare soil percent 

Stream bank stability 

Stream channel stability 

Sedimentation accumulation of streambed 

Stream Habitat Analysis. Illustrations 1 and 2, the field inventory 

and photo interpretation forms, offer a self explanatory analysis 

system that is based upon a numerical rating system for each of the 

five categories shade, percent bare soil of low stream bank, stream 

bank stability, stream channel stability, and sediment percentage on 

the stream bottom. 

FISH SPECIES SAMPLING 

Sampling Intensity. At least one fish species sampling should be 

made in each perennial stream within the area to be inventoried. 

One or more fish species sampling should also be obtained from each 

Intermittent stream that is deemed important because of use by fishes 

(if fish are present at the time sampling is to be conducted). 

Fish Species Data Collection. Qualitative fish species sampling 

may be obtained with electrofishing gear, seines, net, approved 

toxicants, hook and line, or other appropriate methods. The following 

Information should be collected: 1) Species composition of the 

stream and relative abundance of major fish species, 2) Catch per 

unit effort or catch per linear distance for each species captured, 

and 3) Total length information for each species recovered. 

Fish Population Sampling. In the event that special studies or 

monitoring change in streams require fish population sampling the 

outlined procedures should be followed. 

Sampling Procedure. Block both ends of each previously determined 

1/10 mile (528 feet) sampling station with block nets. Collect samples 

with electrofishing gear, using the Seber-LeCren double sampling 

procedure (See Appendix). Make Seber-LeCren population estimates 

for important game, sensitive, endangered or threateded fishes. 

Streams too large (deep) to wade safely are not to be sampled unless 

they are sampled in conjunction with personnel of the appropriate state 

fish and game agency, and gear satisfactory for use on large streams 

and rivers is available. The following information is required for each 

sampling station. 
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Fish Population Estimates for important fishes, by species 

(if sample size is too small to allow the computation of a 95% 

confidence interval within + 30% of N, do not make the computation). 

Express population estimates in numbers per linear mile and in numbers 

per surface acre. 

Relative Abundance Estimates for all fish species as numbers 

per unit of effort or per linear mile. 

Fish Length Distributions (using total length), by species. 

Total Pounds of Fish present, in pounds per acre and per mile, 

for each species (if population estimates can be made as described 

in fish population estimates above, use estimates to expand poundage 

data to total pounds estimated to be present). 

MACROINVERTEBRATE SAMPLING 

Sampling Intensity. Benthic samples should be collected from all 

perennial streams at the same time and locations as are established 

for the fish species sampling. Four (4) square-foot stream bottom 

samples will be collected and kept separately for later data analysis. 

Sampling analysis should be contacted with a qualified taxonomist. 

Data recorded at sampling site should include: stream, sample number, 

sample site, substrate composition and average size range, estimated 

stream velocity in fps, cfs flow, water depth at sampling site, and 

any unusual circumstances such as flood stage conditions. 

Collection Data. (Use Form 6675-1) Sampling should be carried out in 

areas of maximum benthos productivity using the following guidelines: 

Stream flow—velocity .2 to .6 meters (.75 to 2.0 fps). Do not 

sample in areas with stream flows less than .4 fps. 

Substrate—Stream bottom material 7.6 to 12.0 cm (3 to 5 inches) 

in diameter in riffle-rubble area. If a stream does not have sampling 

sites of this type, sample in next productive type. 

Data Separation. Contract analysis should provide the following 

data: 

1. An abundance rating for the collection site in number of 

organisms per square meter: Poor 0 to 1074 organisms/M^, Average 

1074-2148 organisms/M^, or Rich greater than 2148 organisms/M^. 
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2. The appropriate Shannon-Wiener (formerly Shannon-Weaver) 

diversity indices (See Appendix 3). 

3. A list of organisms (by individual taxa) to at least the 

genus taxonomic level. 

LAKE. POND AND RESERVOIR INVENTORIES. 

Sampling Intensity. A complete inventory as described in BLM Manual 

6672 may be required for waters supporting the most important 

fisheries, or where special use problems are known to exist. This 

need is to be determined by appropriate State and District personnel. 

In all other cases, the data listed below should be compiled for all 

lakes, ponds, and reservoirs. 

Sampling Needs. The following information is to be collected during 

field inventories: 

Water type (Use 6677-3 and Water Class Matrix Appendix 5) 

Water class 

Surface acres 

Miles of shoreline 

Shore development 

Elevation of water surface, normal or maximum (specify) 

Maximum width 

Maximum depth 

Shoal area (percent) 

Shoreline ownership 

Inlet tributaries and outlet stream(s) (name) 

Fish species present 

Fish stocking activities 

Fish reproduction 

Access to water 

Shoreline composition (visual, percent rock, soil and vegetation) 

Shoreline vegetative composition (visual - none or very sparce 

cover, grasses/sedges dominant, shrub dominant, or trees 

dominant) 

Habitat condition (good, fair, or poor) 

Habitat trend (improving, static, or deteriorating) 

Type of fishery (cold water, intermediate, or warm water) 

Limiting factors to productivity 

Secchi disc reading 

Air temperature 

Water temperature 

Water analysis for: 
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- Dissolved oxygen in mg/1 

- Carbon dioxide in mg/1 

- Alkalinity (total) in mg/1 

- pH 

- Specific conductivity 

If Apparently Suitable Waters are unproductive of fish, the following 

water analyses should be taken during the midsummer and midwinter. 

Secchi disc readings (Use 6674-3) 

Water temperature at periodic depths 

Dissolved oxygen 

Total alkalinity 

pH 

Specific conductivity 

ESTIMATING INVENTORY COSTS AND MANPOWER NEEDS 

Streams 

Information Needed. The following information is needed to estimate 

inventory costs and manpower needs assuming the use of a two person 

field crew. The number of perennial and important intermittent 

streams in the inventory area. 

Estimating Procedures. Multiply the estimated number of perennial 

and important intermittent streams within the sampling area by 4 hours 

to arrive at the estimated total number of hours required to carry 

out fish species sampling and to collect macroinvertebrate samples 

(it is assumed sampling requires approximately 2 hours of field time, 

including travel, and is carried out by a 2 person crew). 

Total Hours Required for Stream Surveys. Multiply the estimated 

total miles of perennial and important intermittent streams by 4 

hours (estimated time for a 2 person crew to complete field work) 

to arrive at the estimated total person hours required to carry out 

stream data inventories. 

Summary of Hours Required for Field Inventories. Summarize 

estimated person hours for A., B., and C. above. This represents 

the total number of person hours effort required for conducing 

stream field inventories of the sampling area. 
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Estimated Hours Required for Office Procedures. Divide the 

summary hours by 4 (assumes office time will approximate 1/4 the 

amount of time necessary for conducting field work). The product 

represents the total estimated person hours required for carrying out 

office preparations and for compiling data from non-field sources. 

Estimated Number of Hours Required for Field Inventory. Add 

summary and estimated hours together. The product is the estimated 

total number of person hours required for carrying out the compre¬ 

hensive stream field inventory. 

Estimated Cost of Macroinvertebrate Sample Analysis. Multiply 

the total number of estimated perennial and important streams in 

the Inventory area by $30 (estimated processing and analysis cost 

per macroinvertebrate sample), or by an estimate of individual sample 

cost as provided by potential contractors. This is the total 

estimated cost of sorting and analyzing macroinvertebrate samples 
from streams. 

Calculation of Cost for Minimal Stream Inventory. Multiply the 

estimated number of hours required for field inventory by $11 (estimated 

hourly salary rate). Add estimated cost of macroinvertebrate sample 

analysis and calculation of cost for minimal stream inventory together. 

This represents the total estimated expenditure necessary for carrying 

out minimal stream field inventories. 

Use of Estimating Procedures. 

Assumed Situation. The estimated number of perennial and important 

intermittent streams in the Lost River Environmental Statement (LRES) 

area is 120. A total of 20 streams prepresenting 60 stream miles 

have been determined to be small first order streams with similar 

characteristics i.e., a lesser number of samples required for fish 

population and macroinvertebrate sampling according to procedures 

outlined for determining sampling intensities (See .31). Because 

similar small headwater streams comprise 60 of the total stream miles, 

this number of stream miles is subtracted from the 1760 estimated to 

exist in the LRES area for fish species sampling. Two additional 

samples are added to the overall estimate (two samples to be collected 

within the 60 stream miles of the comparable first order streams). 

Computations. 

1. 120 X 4 = 480 person hours to carry out fish species 

sampling and macroinvertebrate collecting. 
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2. 1,760 X 4 hours = 7,040 hours for conducting stream 

inventories. 

3. 480 person hours 

+2,736 

+7,040 

10,256 person hours 

4. 10,256/4 = 2,564 person hours for office preparations 

and data compilation for streams. 

5. 10,256 

+2,560 

12,816 person hours for carrying out the comprehensive 

stream field inventory. 

6. 120 streams x $30 per sample = $3,600 for sorting and 

analyzing macroinvertebrate samples. 

7. 12,816 person hours x $11 per hour = $140,976. 

8. $140,976 

+ 3,600 

$144,576 to cary out a minimal stream field inventory of 

the LRES area (120 streams having a combined 

length of 1,760 miles). 
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Illustration i 
Page_of_pages 

STREAM HABITAT INVENTORY PROFILE 
(This form to be used for field inventory or photo interpretation) 

Stream_Date_Surveyor(s) _State- 

Planning Unit__ Site No. . Length of Stream Surveyed _ 

Field Survey___ Aerial Photograph __(Check one) 

Stream Cover 
(% Shade) 80%+ 4 60 - 80% 3 40 - 60% 2 40% or less 1 

Stream Bank Condition 
(% Bare Soil) 5% or less 4 6-15% 3 16 - 25% 2 25% or more 1 

Stream Bank Stability 
(% Bank Damage) 0 - 10% 4 20% or less 3 40% or less 2 41% or more 1 

Stream Channel Stability 
{% Channel Movement) 5% or less 4 6 - 10% 3 11 - 15% 2 16% or more 1 

Sedimentation of Streambed 
(% Silt) 10% or less 3 11 - 25% 2 26% or more 1 

Column Totals [. 

Stream Condition Rating for Length of Stream 
Evaluated - (Enter total score in appropriate space) 

Excellent 17 _ Good 14-16 _ 
Fair 10-13_ Poor 5- 9 _ 

SUMMARY (Last page of inventory for each stream) 

Field Inventory Total Number Stream Sites _ 
Stream Condition Rating No. Miles; Excellent Good Fair_Poor 

Photo Interpretation Total Number Stream Miles Inventoried _ 
Stream Condition Rating No. Miles: Excellent_Good _Fair_ 



A, High SLrpgin Cover (June - September; 11:00 am - 5;00 pm, HOT) 

BOX + 

60. 802 

40 .602 

less than 402 

B. Stream Hank Condition Us, .i <' 

Ko negligible tise/damage; vegetation 1/ well-rooted; sod intact; 
very little, if any erosion from vegetation areas, less than 52 bare 
soil showing. 

Some use/dariagc; vegetation generally well-rooted; sod mostly intact; 
soil showing in places (62 to 15» bare soil showing overall); some 
surface erosion evident. 

Use or damage close to sod; vegetation shallow-rooted; moderated 
surface erosion (162 to 252 bare soil showing overall). 

Heavy to severe iise/damage; vegetation generally cropped to sod; 
considerable soil showing (over 252) with sod damage serious; active 
surface erosion a serious problem. 

Rating 

4, Excellent 

3,_Good 

2._Fair 

1._Poor 

4. ■- Excellent 

57 Primarily grasses, sedges and forbs. 

C. Stream Canh Stability Ratine 

Bank Stable and Undamaged - Partial or no evidence of bank damage; 4. _Excellent 
90-100 percent of bank area free from use/damage. Little or no 
unnatural bank erosion or sloughing present. 

Bank Damaoe 20 Percent or Less - Banks 80 to 90 percent free from 3. _ Good 
use/damage. Some erosion and sloughing but fully recoverable after 
a season of rest. 

Bank Damaqe 40 Percent or Less - Banks having received 20 to 40 percent 2. _ Fair 
'daniage from use/darage. Kodera'te to heavy bank erosion and sloughing 
during season(s) of use, and which continues during no use period(s). 
Conditions will not allow natural stability recovery of banks to a 
level greater than 60 percent stability, • • 

Bank namaqe Excessive - Banks exhibiting greater than 40 percent 
daniage. Severe bank damage and accelerated erosion and sloughing 
is present over virtually the entire bank surveyed. No evidence of 
tenk recovery visible, and erosion is consistent. 

D. Stream Channel Stability - 

No negligible lateral channel movement and bank erosion (cutting) 4. _Excellent 
(52), scour, or changing channels. 

Some lateral channel movement and bank erosion (5 to 102), minor 3. _Good 
channel scour or changing channels within stream bed. 

Frequent lateral channel movement (10 to 152); moderate channel scour 2. _Fair 
or clwnnel change within stream bed. 

More than 202 lateral channel movement and bank cutting, changing 1. _Poor 
channels and severe scour evident, and source of extreme sedimentation. 

E. Sedinentatinn of Stream Bed - Percent of fine sediments Rating 
(particles saliii si^e and smalTer) covering stream bottom (\;ettcd 
parameter) materials. 

3. _ 

2._ 

Less than 102 

10 - 252 

More than 251 
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1 ILLUSTRATION 3 (Cent.) 
(Bade of Form 6677-1) 

FISH SAMPLING 

Fish Species Composition Catch/Unit of Effort Total Length of Fish by Species 

FISH POPULATION ESTIMATE 

NO. FEET OF STREAM ELECTROFISHED 

FIRST SAMPLE_SECOND SAMPLE 

Species No. Species No. 

Game Fish/Mlle Nongame Fish/Mile 

Additional Comments 



INSTRUCTIONS 
(Items not mentioned are self-explanatory) 

Form 6677-1 

STREAM 

Tributary to — Enter name of creek, river or body of water into which 
surveyed stream flows. 

Basin — Enter name of major drainage basin. 

COUNTY — Give county(ies) where stream is located. 

STATE AmiNISTRATIVE UNIT NUMBER (S.A.U. t) — Give appropriate administrative 
district number. 

STREAM ORDER — First order streams are unbranched reaches found usually but 
not exclusively at the head of drainage basins. Second order streams are formed 
when two or more first order reaches come together. 

STREAM CLASSIFICATION — Based on rating determined from Stream Habitat 
Inventory Profile (SHIP) in evaluation of High Stream Shade, condition of low 
stream bank vegetation and bare soil percentage, stream bank stability, stream 
channel stability and stream bed sediment. 

MILES OF FISH HABITAT — The number of miles of stream that will support fish 
of any species. 

LAND FORM ADJACENT TO THE STREAM (Enter one.) 

1. Non-salty basins 
2. Salt playa basins 
3. Riparian alluvium (perennial flow) 
4. Intermittent stream alluvium 
5. Foothills (gentle sloping) 
6. Low-lying mesas 
7. High elevation mesa tops 
8. Sedimentary uplands 
9. Igneous uplands 

10. Steep rocky slopes 
11. Cliffs 



PHYSICAL SURVEY DATA 

Stream Width 

Feet today — The average wetted distance, in feet, from bank-to-bank 

on day examined. Stream width is estimated at time of spawning for a 

particular species. Identify. 

Turbidity— Enter, in feet, visibility of pools in appropriate block. 

Jackson Turbidity Units (JTUs) — Enter Jackson Turbidity Units, if known. 

Flow - Estimate or determine from formula R * WDCV where: 

R - flow in cfs 

W • average width of stream, in feet 

D ■ average depth of stream, in feet 

C “ a constant for bottom 

rough - 0.8 

smooth - 0.9 

V “ velocity in feet/second 

Gravel, Pool, and Rubble Data — Identify fish species utilizing survey 

unit and estimate square yards of good and marginal gravel at spawning 

time. 

Foots — List area in square yards and range in depths at survey time. 

If desired, breakdown to 110-yard sections may be undertaken. 

Rubble Area — Enter square yards of rubble, detritus, bedrock or 

remaining stream habitat. 

Gravel (eq. yds.) 
Good — characteristics are: 

Diameter of gravel - 1 to 5 inches 

Gravel porous - silt and sand minimal 

Marginal — characteristics are: 

Mixture of good and unusable gravel (material less than 1" 

but greater than 5") 

Depth of gravel too shallow for effective spawning 

Gravel compacted (sand and silt plug intergravel spaces). 

Streamside Cover Type — Check box representing watershed cover type from 

stream approximately 100 feet back. 

FISH, SPECIES, SIZE, AND ABUNDANCE — For each species, make a rough estimate 

of numbers and size of fish per typical 100-feet section of stream and enter 

method of making estimate. It is unnecessary to complete this entry for each 

0.25-mile unit examined. 



LIMITING FACTORS — Enter identifying type of barrier, height, if passable 

or not, and if corrective action is required. Be sure survey extends above 

inpassable barriers and consider all species using stream. 

Other — Describe pollution problems as to source, type, and importance. 

Identify and describe unscreened diversions, low flow, or flooding 

problems (include pumping and withdrawals), high temperatures, and any 

other problems. 

ACCESS — Identify roads, bridges, trails, etc. which will aid future investi¬ 

gation in locating area. Indicate if public or private access is available. 

It is unnecessary to complete this entry for each 0.25-mile section. 

ADDITIONAL COMMENTS — List comments pertinent to survey which may include 

more detailed information than space permits under form headings and/or 

may include: 

1. Description of impoundment sites 

2. Need for special precautions to protect habitat due to proposed 

logging, road construction, unstable soils, bank erosion, livestock 

use, etc. 

3. Need for additional studies 

A. Sketch of stream 
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Algae (klod(t)] 
Abundance 

Invercebratee (par 1/3 aq. ft.; ) Diaber and/or glonaaa (uae Ekni in dredge) 

c addin FIt 

Oddonata ' Dlptara 

Cl.-. iS^IpodT 

Ocher 

riaakton, eartlcal cow (length) horlaontal tow (length) 

iOTTOM TTPP (netceoc) 

tadrock. 811t_ 

Fora 6677- 



of eollactlM 
yi»» AlOWAUCI 

-mciS- LBKTH main 

tpoclo. stockod «1»« rroduooc, 

OTHtt FACTOtS 
AccoAAlblllt; (roods, trolls) 

LlAitlot foctoro 

Short 

laSTRUCTlOIS 
(ItcM BOt llotod STS oclf-osploBotorT) 

2^ S oquolo the lon(ch of the shortllDt 
A o^uolt tht ourfoct oroo of tho lokt 

Fera M77- 
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AI’miDDC 2 

Two Catcli IX^plctlon Kr.l.jjn.'tl.or of tind L(‘Crcii (19^»7)» 

Die Sober and LcCi-en two catch dcplcllon c-cl.in-utor Ic the preferred nicajis 

for ectlroatina total fiali populations by depictjon techniques. However, 

any method that equals or exceeds the precloloji obtaliial.le by the above 

method may bo substituted (confidence Intervals within 4 2.% at the 95'^ 

level of confidence). 

K :: (Cy)_ p „ Cl - H r-. loj-ulatlon o.stlr.atc. 
Cl - C2 Cl 

p = Estiuiated proportion. q - 1 - p 

CjL *= number of fish talicn in first sample (no replacement) 

Cg = nuTiber of flrh taken In second EftPiilo. 

of p = q(l 4 q) 

Seber and LcCroii fonmO a t'.p)>lleJl 

Af-- '2-^ 0, 0 ^ 
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%h.i\iirvt o! Oi:/>ris.i/H ,i/uf V^iijhilily '.7/. </ 

V a! .W \k diversity. ‘Hie (|ti:inlily ./ lias Iwit leinvil cv.-mtcx?: (I’ii'lou'. l')66) 

referred lr> us liniiiiiiyih-ily oi irltilivc t/nuTMlv. 

Il\ntn|ilc '1.3 deiitoiislrati's the cateu!ali>>ii nf // aiul J. 

4.7 Oth'ji MclVniros of Dii;pf;rsion 

Besides the preeXliu;: st.itisiies, we U'X' son/ 

lO C.xpiOs.s (lis;v! sion\l Iie ^ciiiii;ti,triilt- luiiy.t- JI 

(25lli ivrcenlile) aiuI \jie thirti tpiai tile f7;/i pereei:! 

quarliles ni.Ty Ik* used ftimilai ly (.•*vc I)i ,i>:/ii:.l .Ma s’ 

ratio, iiilerv.d, or ordin.ar.duta. f 

olii.r i!V.-.isiiri'>, all'el: info'jUeiilly, 

e ill l.iii.e 1 .tween ih.- la ipi.n lile 

;). Ihsl.inee.s I'el 

. l.VI i;-.', 

other 

r Jlher 

\ / 

v.lien i.ilei 

i.iiiiat; fl.iii>tii 

i:i the ‘i|i:aritir 

at ' I'liiput-i- 

il X, heeanse 

of unwieldy 

4.8 The Effect of Codi.ny Data ^ 

In Section 3.5 it was .slioV.n how^e-vj.iiv 

lions. Such beneliti are e\eii i‘V)o;e/;pp.ire.'; 

of the labor, and eoncoiailanl dih.^fives o^e!:.^^ i v. 

numbers. ^ 
When dat.i are coded by a/dvir or Mibl:'.i. tli. ’ ;. eo:M.:;i'. a!l Mie •neasines of 

dispersion e\eepl the coelluie/ii o'l’ v.iriaiion .u. n. i Jmisi i.I fro;’! wli..i i',e> were 

for the nnendvd data, beeaus*' ih.esi; le.eas'a: iir. >!•.e devi.iiii'ns. and de'.i.tli'.'ns aie 

not chanced b> translation. Saniiile f-in LA.ae.ple I 4 deri' i.s'.iates liii.'.e rel.ii.ondiips. 

To arrive at the desired cotiileienl ('f l..ri.ition, simply dei-ode .\ and x l\toie (...Uul.it- 

■ ittg V. j \ 
Wlien coding by muriiplieation or lli\i.^ioa. howcvi-r, the ineasares of diNj'ersio'! 

arc an’ected, fur the niagniiiides of the deviatioii> w.:l bj eiianped. l ire t.tndard 

deviation, range, andinean deviation arq ch.inged in il.e s.'.me manner :is the in.a- 

surcs of central tendency (.Section 3..'). Ifgwwer. the variance change.s as the Miiiare 

of the coding eonst^/it, vvliercas the coellienent of var iation is unehanged, as is show n 

In sample 2 of LNanijile 4.4. \ 
When ealeulal/lig information-theoretic dpersity indices, coding by imdiiplicati.iii 

or division doesyfiot alVect the restills (see l.vJimple 4 .•). (.’udiitg by addilicn or siib- 

iraction. should hot be employed. 

EXEKCinJIS^ 

;. li.iia, which aic tiop yiel.ts. in l'ii-!icls |)ei avie; 

24..t. ?.4.5, 27.?.. ?•) I, ?S fi*‘;;4.l. 

(a) Compute the “sum of si|u.iiiw“ and. the v.iii.m.V of the data by U'ine. I'lpi.iiioiis 
t4.3)aiul(l.r.).ic.peelively. 

(l») ('ompuie the "sum of sipi.ires'' and tlw 

( t.7>and (4,8). le .peeiively. 

\ 
: if^live d.it.i by usiii.' r..|u.i: 

i*i.x>c*nMiaTOW?irJSS.-’r£f3Ci'i:r: •.VT;rs;''.Ttrr,.-j 
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See. 4.C tndic'i of Pivrr.viy ^-1 

4.6 Indicca of Divcraiiy , 

Tor nominal stale tia'.a (lit-rc is no humn or iiK.liaii lo s-.r.o as a refcion. o »!i-.- 

cussion of ilisporsi.iii. Iir load, "o can invo'.t llu; ocn;:-;'! cf ihu tsitA, iho ili iii!)a;ii>ii 

of'obscn.iliiws .nmonj: ralcfoiios. Con'.iiliT llial >|'..ii'.'-v. :i:c roinul lo n ^l ia foar 

diflVronl types of looaliini (\inov. oa\o.N, bi<iiKl.os. ff, oai of ?U n.■^l^ 

ol»cr\Cil, .*• aiv fiMiiul at oaoli of Ibo r<iiir |. v.ilii'ii-, il;. •! • o v.onlil s.o. ili.:! ilioio v..in 

prc.nt divorsily in noMiop. silos. If, Imwo'or. 17 nosts v.oio :..:i;;.l in las.ViV' .cnl o"!;. I 

in each of llio otlu-r ihroo locations, ilion vu’ woiil.l * ..ii m.'. r t!.: .situai.. n Iv I'P.- of 

very low iKSt-sitf iliwrsily. In olhor \\i>ri!s, obsors.nii'n. i!is;iilu:U\l rvo:'!,. .laioi.p 

cntcg.irics result in liiuh vii\crsity. whereas a set of ol sei ..it., ns where liie biili; ofilie 

dat.i occurs iri few of the categories is one eshibiiii':' low ili .eisity. 

Of the quanlit.ilive ile -criptions of divef'itx as.n'l.odc. i!..’se whith ai. b.ise.i on 

infurnuitiiiii .'/.V(<r: arc quite poptilar. I he uiv.lerisi'r- •. onoi!, r.nion'. of ti:.-se i.;;.!'t;rC' 

e«n be c.xplaincil by considcrins uncirtitimy to be>>n .nyn.'iis with iii\er :'>. If IT 

cut of 20 nest sites arc to be found in c.ivitics. tiien one wi)t;Ici be rciaii'.el;. t. .tain c'J 

bcinp able to predict the location of a randomly cncounicred nest site. Il.iv.cser. if 

nests were found to be distributed cscniy amonp tb.' sarious lovaiicn; i.i siitiatii n cf 

high ne.tl-silc diversity), then there would Iv a rood ileal < f uncertainty in-.olwJ in 

predietinj! lltc location of a nest site sclcstcj in randon. 

The quanlilalivc c.xpicssion approprititc as a inc.isinc I'f diversity for nominal 

data is that of Shannon flWS), 

where I: is the number of catcuoric.s .and p, is the proponion of ilic ob.scrvatinns fotii-.d 

in category /. Denoting // to be the sample si/e, anil l\ to be the number of cb.scisa- 

Uons in category /. llren p, ■■■■ fjn. Some m.tihcmaiieal ui.iitipulaiion tsee App.'ndis 

B) anises at the equivalent function: 

Miog/i- _ 
//«.-—TS- . (4.14) 

a formula which is easier In use than (4.L') becau>e it eliminates the necessity of 

calculating the proportions (/>,) and bectiiisc of the tivailabilily of Table I)..'. Any 

logarithmic base may Iw used to compute. //; bases Hi. <■, and 2 (in that order of 

commonness) arc the most fiequcnlly enciuiiitired. I.il>!c D .'utili/es b.ise Id. 

However, the magnitude of // is aneeied not I'lily I'v the disiiibuiion of the data 

but also by the number of categories, for. theorelic.dly. the r.i.i\iimiiu possible dixer- 

lity for a set of data eonsisling. of k eaiegories is 

//«.. logA. (4.1.^) 

Therefore, many users of Sluinuon's inde.x prefer to ctdeiilate 

thus expre.ssing the obsrivcil diversity as'ia piopoilion of ilu- maximum possible 

'ill'll-. 





APPENDIX 4 

The Shannon-Wiener Diversity Index (sometimes shown as Shannon- 

Weaver) Is one of the most widely used indices and is based on Information 

theory. Generally, it is expressed in logarithms to the base 2, but may 

also be expressed in natural (e), or common logs (base 10). Because it 

is based on uncertainty of encounter, rather than on certainty of 

encounter, it is best considered a lack of diversity index. As the index 

number increases, so too does the uncertainty of encountering the same 

species twice within the population being investigated. Differences in 

both species richness and species evenness will affect the index number. 

Past workers have used the index for monitoring organic pollution, 

toxic substances and continued static stress in ecosystems. 

N^ • number of individuals in the ith species, and N ■ total number of 

all individuals in all species. Log^o derive 

Log2 values. The appropriate log value is determined for the ^i , 

and if Logj^Q is used the value is divided by 0.3010299957, if Log 

is used the value is divided by 0.6931471806 (values can be rounded to 

5 places if desired). Answers are then in Log2 form. Solving of the 

rest of the equation is as shown. 



APPENDIX A 

The Shannon-Wiener Diversity Index (sotnetloes shown as Shannon- 

Weaver) is one of the most widely used indices and is based on information 

theory. Generally, it is expressed in logarithms to the base 2, but may 

also be expressed in natural (e), or common logs (base 10). Because it 

is based on uncertainty of encounter, rather than on certainty of 

encounter, it is best considered a lack of diversity index. As the index 

number Increases, so too does the uncertainty of encountering the same 

species twice within the population being investigated. Differences in 

both species richness and species evenness will affect the index number. 

Past workers have used the index for monitoring organic pollution, 

toxic substances and continued static stress in ecosystems. 

Shannon-Wiener Index, 

N - number of individuals in the ith species, and N - total number of 

1 

all individuals in all species. Log or Log can be used to derive 
10 e 

N 
Lor values. The appropriate log value is determined for the i . 

2 N 

and if Log is used the value is divided by 0.3010299957, if log 
1C 

is used the value is divided by 0.6931A71806 (values can be rounded to 

5 places if desired). Answers are then in log form. Solving of the 

rest of the equation is as shown. 


